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H.» mmmmmm PiatMedical assistance was summ 
In the nick of «me, and the lltUe fel
low's life was 
weak from loss of blood.

Arrangements are being made to 
bold a big shooting {natch for turkeys 
and geese. The match will be held at 
the rifle ranges at the depot The date 
will be given later.

Thomas Bolton has removed to Au
rora.

Mrs. John Brown visited this week 
In Toronto for a few days.

J. F. East, general merchant, has 
purchased a new driving horse.

William Martin Is away on a visit
The raccoon bunts have started. Joe 

Ryder shot three nice-furred ones this

Misses Lily and May Brown visited 
friends in Toronto this week.

Bills Bros, will build a large bam 
this fall.

A Toronto dealer has purchased the 
apple crop In Howland Bros.’ orchards, 
and hie men are here picking and bar
reling them for shipment.

A. Albright of Toronto Is visiting at 
Mr. J. Cairns' for a few days.

Nattress * Kaake, drovers, shipped 
a carload of cattle to Toronto mar- 
kets.

Mrs. A. Houston is UL
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MEN’S SLITS nI
SATURDAY. NOV. 8

-3&E FtTDGER, Pbesidbîït; J. WOOD, Manager.

Better than Your Tailor Can Make
8Boys Should Be Dressed 

More Warmly 4pS
F 04* LESS MONEY FaiU

§ G
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We confine our stack of men’s clothing 
strictly to high-grade lines. By that 

clothing that is all WOOl, 
man-tailored, artistically designed and 
known to be" correct in every detail, and 
in every proportion ; in neck, shoulder, 
collar, sleeve, back, front and all over, ' 
before it is offered for sale.

Our prices will save a man from $5 to 
$15 on a suit of clothes, and very likely 
our suits will please him better than his 
custom-tailor-made.

On Saturday and Monday we want 
gentlemen who are thinking of buying 
a winter suit to come and look at the 
extremely high grade and handsome 
line of winter suits we are selling at

£ ingOn another page of this 
issue we advertise free 
transportation to out-of- 
town customers en a basis 
that will impress one as 
being unusually liberal.

The offer is limited to 
November, and applies to 
any distance proportionate 
to the ameunt purchased.

M

ffl$ qHE WEATHER is too ceol for summer 
suits any longer. Summer underwear is 
not warm enough when November comes. 

Don’t risk your boy’s comfort, and perhaps health, 
because the weather continues fine. A *udden 
change might easily cause mere trouble )and ex
pense than a new outfit of clothes promptly bought 
in season.

However, this is net a lecture—it is a remind- 
a notification—Monday is
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T. Frank Slattery says he will bring 
to the attention of the provincial sec
retary the refusal of the West York 
license commissioners to grant a li
cense
Mills. Mr. Slattery alleges the license 
was refused solely because Newton Is 
a Liberal.

F
tbit
andM I thes1I to Isaac Newton at Lamibton

or, a suggestion and 
Boys’ Day in the Men’s Store.

Our Boys’ Suits this fall are brimful of good 
service arid appearance. It seems as if the encour
agement we give good manufacturers brings better 
results each season.
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CANADA'S LEADING FURRIERS,

140 Yenge Street, * TORONTO

gi <) Stem* ville.
Councillor Couleon and John Dough

erty leave on Monday for Seguln Falls, 
Parry Sound district, to bunt deer.

Nathan Forsyth, builder, who has 
been living in Lindsay for the past 
few years, is returning to Stouffville, 
and will live In his brick residence on 
North Church-street, lately occupied 
bÿ F. H. Gray, manager of the Stand
ard Bank. Mr.’ Gray bas removed to 
the brick house on Church-street own
ed by the Waddell estate.

The snow and hard frost of the past 
few days have Interfered greatly with 
apple-packing In this vicinity. One 
firm has 400 barrels lying in the or
chards, picked, but unable t* get them, 
packed until the weather moderates. 
The farmers have still nearly all their 
turnips to pullv
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I y lined, epaulettes on shoulders and detachable 
red-lined hoed, buttoned close up at throat, a

f Boye1 Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, fall and 
winter weight, in domestic and English 
tweeds, dark colors, ia plain and fancy check 
patterns, coat made with shoulder straps aad 
belt, sizes 36-34, reg. 3.00, 3.50 
and 4.00, to clear Monday...........

75 Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, fiat imported 
tweeds, also some domestic cleths, in neat, 
dark grey and grey and black checks and 
mixtures, single-breasted style, with substan
tial linings and splendid fitting garments, sizes 
37-34. 4-oo. 4-50. 5-00 “4 5.50, r* A£\ 
your choice, Monday........... .......... cFoTCf

saug warm coat for boye from 3 u
to 10 years, Monday,.................... TJovrVF QgYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS

i*.
V2.49POINTED A REVOLVER. Boys' Caps

Boys’ Fine Quality Imported Wool 
Honeycomb Toques, in large assortment of 1 
colors, regular 35c and 50c, Mon
day bargain

Boys’ Hookdown Caps, in fancy tweeds ^ 
and navy ggrges,_ regular 15c, Q H
Monday C/v wa

I
I’iano Striker'* Encounter With Orne 

o* the Men "Now Working.■
M 27cToronto Junction, Nov. 2.—Chief 

Flintoff Is In possession of certain 
facts that ought to lead to the arrest 
of a man employed In a piano factory 
on a charge of pointing a revolver with 
Intent to do bodily harm. Henry Mill- 
gate, a striker from the factory, laid 
the Information. It appears that Mill- 
gate was walking on Dundas-etreet, 
and when near Western-avenue waa 
accosted by the workman, who swore 
at him.
the former pulled a 
threatened to shoot. Mitigate stood 

“ bis ground, and the man, whose name 
is at present unknown, moved away. 
Mlllgate reported the affair to the po
lice. «
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$35 8Chester,
Thursday evening the rite of 

confirmation was solemnised at St. 
Barnabas' Church, when 28 candidates 
presented themselves, 22 toeing from 
Chester parish and one from St. 
John's, Norway. Ten of the candidates 
were over 21 years'of age-

The rector of St. Barnabas’ Church 
Is appealing to the congregation, choir, 
Sunday school teachers and scholars 
to aid in erecting a memorial Window 
to the late Mrs. Menagh, who was for 
nearly twenty years organist of. the 
parish church. It is proposed that the 
window be unveiled on Christmas 
Day. No individual subscription for 
over one dollar will be received.

g$i Boys' Overcoats
Boys’ Fine Black Mackinaw Cleth Red 

River Overcoats, made up in Johanie Caauck 
style, with red welted seams, half réd flannel

gxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxg

Boys’ Tam o’Shanters, In fine black aad 
navy beaver cloth er navy, black, brown aad 
cardinal velvet, regular price 35c 
and 5*c, Monday...........

We Quarante» every suit to Jive perfect 
satisfaction In material, fit and tailoring g 23cMlllgate remonstrated, ja&d 

revolver and

J. W. T. fairwealher & Co.
= tépèà

Men’s Clothiers and Furriersil s DR. SOPERDoris Wright, daughter of C. F. 
Wrightj' Is very ill with bronchial pneu
monia. r A Foreword on 

Dunlop Auto Tires,M84-86 YOIN6E STREET
SPECIALIST IN ‘ *

Asthma, Epilepsy, * 
Syphilis, Stricture, I 
Impotence, Varico- m 
cele. Skin, Blood and W? 
Private Diseases.

I
Office: Corner Adeliidi ' 1# 

„ mi Toronto St* ■sSd&VS.^ *!lm-1,05 ,nd7,s Mf* I
Toronto! Oat!* A' ®°,BR’ 15 Toron,e ,tr*"'

4 V
I North Toronto.

An illustrated lecture, with limelight 
views, on Central Africa, will be giv
en at the Egllnton Presbyterian Church 
on Monday evening, Nov. 6, by Rev. 
Rowland V. Binghant, one of the pio
neer Canadian missionaries to the 
Soudan. i......

A class of about 18 candidates pre- 
4 svnted themselves before the Bishop 

o' Toronto last night at St. Clement’s 
Church for confirm 
several adults.

The Davlsville Young Men’s Club 
have formed a hockey club, and will 
join the Northern League. They will 
also hold an entertainment on Nov. 21. 
when Charles Hill will be presented 
with a gift from the club for his suc
cess in the Marathon race, In which 
he won a gold medal.

A York Pioneer’s Reminiscence»,
W. M. Button of «fccust Hill writes 

The World:
I see in to-day’s World the death 

of Thomas Wilson, Richmond Hill. 
In giving an account of tola life, ëtc., 
one Incident referred to is not cor
rect, that he climbed a tree. Bad be 
stayed in the tree he would have sav
ed himself a great deal of trouble. 
The facts are these: There iwere seven 
men chosen and s-ent from Montgom
ery to take the swords and pistols of 
my grandfather, the late Major John 
Button, and fwnong the seven were 
the late J. Phillips and Thomas Wil
son. They brought a ‘‘stool .pigeon" 
with them, Frances Robbins, who 
formerly worked there, and knew all 
about my grandfather’s place. When 
the leader of the party went to pull 
down the heavy boxes, which contain
ed the swords and pistols, he drew a 
pistol and told my grandfather if he 
made any resistance he xfrould shoot 
him down. My brother, Newbury But
ton. of Ringwood, was a boy then, 
and stood by my grandfather. By 
the time they got the boxes out on 
the road. Captain James Armstrong 
came tip with a company of men from 
Brown’s Corners. The farmers men
tioned Jumped on their horses and 
mode off, tout they were pursued so 
close that they left two of their horses. 
Some of the rebels claimed the horses 
afterwards. Phillips was years after
wards appointed leading magistrate 
of the Township of Pickering, and 
Wilson became a leading manufactur
er of^Richmond Hill, and many a good 
laugh we had together afterwards.
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: CANADIAN COLONY IN CUBA

UNHARMED BY STORM OR WAR
If the aims of the Company might be 

realized the name “Dunlop” would 

stand in the English dictionary as a synonym 

for “good rubber.” Bear that point in 

mind and allow it to influence you freely in 

selecting tires for your 1907 car. <1 The 

tire business in Canada belongs to Dunlops. 

It is going to pass into their exclusive hands. 

It is to be won by producing tires of a 

uniformly unapproachable quality, and by 

dealing fairly and considerately with tire users. 

CJ This is not idle talk. The Dunlop factory 

is here on the spot with every facility for 

producing the goods, and the Dunlop 

Company never yet failed of its promise.

-
duced. This, together with the con
venience of two postofflces, general 
•tore and hotel accommodation, is 
•bound to place our colony In a busi- 

eonnectlon beyond thaf of any 
other colony In Cuba.

"The tracts now set out In orange, i 
grape fruit and other plantations make 
an excellent showing, and vegetables of 
every kind are giving good results. The 

drawback we have had In the 
was that of transportation, and 

(seeing that that Is now practically 
the condition of affairs since, overcome there Is no reason why opr

I colony ehould not go ahead with leaps 
the revolution. - | and bounds. La Gloria alone will ship

Mr. Davis said that he had passed 10>000 boxes of oranges and lemons this 
thru the whole of the Province of Plnar year. In the samples of fruit which I 
Del Rio, from Ocean Beach to Havana, ^ “
and could not see that any damage ounce3i and the grape fruit and oranges 
•had been done ti> property by the insur- cannot be surpassed for flavor, quality 

all had returned to and size.
‘XEvery effort Is being made by this 

. . T company to further the Interests of our
versing with a number at them I was ; colony, and It is our desire to place 
met with the greatest courtesy and re- this colony on such a footing that peo- 
snect I had occasion to go to Ma- pie making their homes there and ek- 
7*^ - distances’ pending as much care and energy astanzas and other places short distances Would in Canada are bound to
from Havana, and found the same con- j suceeea tn providing for the future with 
dilions existing'thruout those parts of less outlay, responsibility and worry, 
the country. I was assured that it had and enjoy a climate, the equal of Which

„ V . . _______ .. A « is not to be found elsewhere.at no time been the Intention of the in-

I : Geo. F. Davis Returns Frem a 
Visit to the Souther* Isle- 
Future Is Mate Bright Than 
Ever.
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Interview with Mr. George F. 
Canada-Guba Land &

In an IDavds of the 
Fruit Co., Limited, who has Just re

asked Mr. Davis
5>my
past -----INCLUDING-----

Shooting Goats and Gaps,
Hunting Boots, Leggings, *.| 

Compasses, Hatchets, 
Hunting Knives, eta

-
turned from Cuba, weKletnbmrg.

While climbing out of a wagon. Mas
ter Everton Bemath, son of James 
Bemath of Nashville, stumbled and 
fell. His face came In contact with 
the upturned edge of an ax, and a 
dangerous and ugly cut was sustained.
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RICE LEWIS & SON,
• I LIMITED.

Cor- King an< Victoria Sts.. Toronto
gents, and almost 
their usual routine of work. "Upon con-11

They wfil haveMlnto Cup with them, 
much pleasure In presenting the cup to 
your team as champions of the world. W. - 
P. Lunny. '

u

It Cheaper Lights la Cities.
Philadelphia Record: Along .with 

several other municipalities in New 
Jersey, Camden will vote at the next ’■ 
election upon the question of Installing 
and maintaining an electric lighting ; 
plant under the law missed by the last . 
legislature. That fact may not have. * 
induced It, but patrons of the trotyey 
lines and consumers of gas and elec
tric ’.energy created by the Public Ser
vice Corporation In practically every 
one of the 21 counties of the state 
were given a surprise yesterday by 
the announcement of general reduc
tions of rates and better service. The 
announcement came in the -form of 
Immense advertisements In the local 
newspapers, signed toy Thomas N. 
McCarter, president of the big corpora, 
tion. ’ J

Practically all of the concessions 
upon the trolley service are made In 
North Jersey counties, where subur" i 
ban residents • have been compelled '"> J 
pay double fares from Newark " and 
Jersey City; tout there is no announce- ' ; 
ment of cuts in South Jersey, and pa- i 
trons of the lines running from Cam
den to Gloucester, Woodbury and oth
er points are wondering whether til* 
cut will ever reach them.

I What Is of most Interest to South i 
Jersey, however, Is the big reduction ,
In the Cost of electric light. For cit
ies of Camden’s class the rate after 
January 1, 1908, will be $80 a year per 
lamp for arc lights. Camden, under 
Its five-year contrait with the cor- ^ 
poration, now pays $109.50 a year for 
the lights. Smaller cities and towns 
are to get the same light* at $85 a 
year. "Dollar gas" Is also promised 
all -sections covered by the concern.

In the Ball Room.
Nell: Ob.-Jack, I wish you could hav* " 

seen Mllly this afternoon. She liter
ally threw herself at Frank Wright.

Jack: Oh, well, she knew she was 
^ good catch.

L

sSraSSwïS» s -- ïtfssasrrJS
hav4the greatest admiration Sdedrljht^o Oc^n'lealfi9
»r.’wSSfflS.“wï, YrjivÏÏ*WYS:S”i K 
son they interfered with railway com comjpany towards the carrying out of 
munlcation was sbnply to <*eck the u plans <or the developing of our 
landing of government troops at eer- .
tain points along the line. Every cour- UdMB11 «colony, 
tesy and respect was shown by them to 
our colonists.”

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS
visit, one of the worst storms ever FROM KTÜNFVÇ
known In the history of the Island. Yes. 1 IVU1M IXlLfML, I O
It did considerable damage In a great 
many places.

“On our estate at Ocean Beach a 
number of palm leaf houses were blown 
down, and over forty of our tobacco 
barns were somewhat injured, but for
tunately our tobacco seed beds, the 
plants of which are ready for replant
ing, are uninjured, and we look for
ward to very handsome returns for 
next year. Some of our neighbors were 
not so fortunate, as many already had 
their plants set out, and, consequently, 
have been destroyed, as well as their 
tobacco bams.

"Havana's beautiful Prado, as well ; 
as many of her beautiful parks, w-ere 
robbed of their beauty by the high 
wind, which razed almost all the palm 
trees to the ground. However, we trust 
that Cuba may eee many a day ere she 
Is visited by, such another storm.

■ "I may say that our company did 
remarkably well from our tobacco crop 
last year, and the-outlook for the com
ing year Is excellent. I was requested 
by the manager of the company, who 
purchased our tobacco crop this year, 
to give him the first opportunity to Re
purchase our crop next year, stating j 
that the tobacco from our plantation child, took place
was the finest in the market. My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the

"During my visit I arranged for the action of Doan’sKidneyPills,snd the change 
steamers to cadi at Ocean Beach on for good they accomplished in me, sent for 
their trips from and to Havana, which a box and they completely cured her. When 
gives this company direct shipping there is an opportunity of telling people 
from their own port, and at the pre- what Doan’s Kidney Pills did for us, we al- 
sent time this cannot be said of any ways take advantage of it, and tell them te 
other colony in Cuba The Western _jr' them a fair trial.”
Railway will be pushed forward and K DoM1’g Kidney Pills are 60c. per box or 3

Ca' ™ to Jîhin fonr m iVinH ! boxe, tor $1.25, for sale at alTdealersor
completed to within four miles and a „,.ii«ii j;r.,t __ l mv_
ha4f of our property; thus we have r,Iroct ^?celE1t °* P *5?

, direct shipment of all that can be pro- ®0Ml Rutoejr Pill Co , Toronto, Ont» ^

IS I, Deep Park.
A concert was held last night In 

the Presbyterian Church under the 
auspices of the public library. The 
Rev- D. C. H03sack, M.A., LLB., gave 
an address on "Books," and the fol
lowing talent also took part: The 
Mieses McMorley, Annie 8. Murray, 
Jessie Carter, Mackenzie, Dollle Rey
nolds, Blckniell, Mina Murray, Mrs. 
Hodglns, Messrs. Herbert T. Britton, 
Hillock and Collett.

Wm. Davie of East St. Clalr-avenue, 
while working on the new bank build
ing at Bloor and Yonge-streets, fell 
18 feet. He struck the derrick and 
fractured two ribs, hurt his back and 
bruised hie head and limbs. Dr. Fos
ter fears that the -broken ribs will 
press against the lungs.

The Rev. James McCaul of Moore 
Park to critically 111.
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THE DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS CO., 

LIMITED. TORONTO.
w
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8 1 Doctor’s said Female Trouble.

Mrs. Charles Lewis, Collingwood, Ont,, 
•rites: “ For eight years I suffered from 
Kidney Complaint, ana until twelve months 
ago doctors’ said I was suffering from ‘ Fe
male Troubla’ Last November (1905), I 
•as seriously ill, resulting I believe from 
kidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medicine 
doing me no good.I persuaded my husband 
to purchase me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
after having read of a case somewhat re
sembling mine. I commenced taking them 
according to directions (not taking tne doc
tor’s medicine), and on second day a swell
ing commenced in my feet, legs and body. 
The following day I was so changed and 
swollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to 
Mr. Johnson’s drug store, who told him to 
tell me he thought the pills were drawing: 
something out of the blood, and to keep on) 
taking them. I did so and after taking 
them a week, the swelling disappeared leav
ing me with a complexion free from pimples, 
tired, weary feeling gone,constipation,from 
which I suffered for years, gene, pain in the 

gone, and a general feeling of joy and 
heartedness, I have not felt sin
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Collegian (D McLaughlin) .....
Tim) 2,51%, 2.48, 2.51%.

5 4 3Doncaster.
A public meeting 1* to be held it 

Danforth Hall, at whkdi W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., will give an address on 
the question of the high level bridge 
■between Bloor-srtreet and Danforth- 
a venue.

Hockey Notes.
Strathcone has applied for admission to 

the senior series of the Manitoba Hockey 
League.

The Tecumsehs of Goderich have their 
hockey Club organized for the season, with 
the following officers: Hon. president An
drew Porter ; president, Dr. Walter Turn- 
bull: manager, C. E. Lewltt; secretary- 
treasurer, J. J. Page; coach E. Vi Campion. 
The team will likely be the "same a* last 
year. - , , T.l JlLWHHB

Archie Levere and James Sim, two of 
Cardinal’s star hockey players, expect to 
play In Pittsburg this winter.

2.30 (lass—
Dcletic (V. B. Woodruff) .............
Jessie Rodgers (J. Yard) .............
Atro Belle (G. Wright) .................
Mottle Weather (McMaster)..........
Sidney Mac (L. Edmonds) ...........
Jerry Dillard (R. Maeou, Merlin) 

Time 2.21%, 2.22%, 2.22.
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-i i Our suits arc silent salesmen. 
If they could talk they would 
hardly put up a better argu
ment than they do te the 

> men with an eye for style and 
quality.

We have new lines from Great 
Britain which we effer busi
ness men at a special price
•f $25.00.

Sugar Trust to Appear.
New York, Nov. 2.—Judge Holt, In the 

United State* court to-day, signed an 
order summoning the American Sugar 
Refining Company and the New York 
Central Railroad to appear next Wed
nesday and stand trial on two Indict
ments charging rebating.

I Lawn Bowling,
The Cser Howell Lawn Bowling Club cn- 

n(-cures a game for this afternoon, at 2.30 
and requests all members to lie present. 
The green Is In splendid condition.

Chief Munson’s Big Score.
Big Chief Munson made the biggest seo e 

of Hie week at the Toronto Bowling Club 
ycstrrdey, scoring <136 In three games. His 
grmes were 224, 206 and 206. Thiee bad 
splits deprived the veteran of a record 
score.
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11 Chatham Races. —:

Chatham. Nov. 2.—A good track an,l a 
poor attendance characterized the races 
here this afternoon. The results:

Named race—
Emancipation JT. Williams) ...
Nellie Roder (D. Payne) ..........
Goldie (F. Brisco) ...........................
Eomie Simon (T. Rulley) ...........

11 Tenacious Term ef
Systematic Catarrh

.. i Kay’s
oughly
Rertenj

Not. an easy thing to cure, and a 
remedy that makes good deserves the 
credit. Catarrhozone cured Charles 
H. Webb of Woodstock, N. B„ who 
writes: "For a number of year* I 
was troubled with systematic catarrh. 
It-was a very tenacious form of the 
disease, and nothing helped. I use-1 
Catarrhozone and got relief. To build 
up my system I used Ferroeone. This 
combination can’t be beaten. They 
cured me." Your case may be chronic, 
but Catarrhozone will drive out 
tarrh and keep It out. Two sizes, 26v 
and $1, at all dealers, sold' under 
guarantee of satisfaction.

—Rlverdale League* Record.— 
Won.
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Simpson .
Evangeline
-Broadview Cong. Church.... 1

Quick Finish.
The beautiful heroine’s face fell. . J 
The clumsy hero stepped on it ii 
And that broke up the novel.
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f Mlnto Cup Goes to Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The Mlnto Cup will 

reach Its new home Saturday. Mr. Wju. 
Foran, secretary of the Capital Lacrosse 
Club, received the following communication 
this morning from W. P. Lunny, secret*ry 
of the Shamrock laicrosse Clpb.

Dear Sir,—1 l>cg to ndvissl you that 
Messrs. McLaughlin and O’Coflhell are go- 

4 lug to Ottawa Saturday and will carry

S \ For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bough Of course your grocer has

WINDSOR TfBLE SALT.
He wii send it to you always, 2 
you specify WINDSOR.

I
I Bears the 

Signature of
).Tetlore end Maberdeebere

77 King Street W.
1 - *
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